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 The Jewish Quarterly Review.

 THE EARLY SETTLEMENT OF THE JEWS IN

 SOUTHERN ITALY.1

 THE precise date of the appearance of Jews at Rome is
 uncertain. The embassies sent there by the Maccabean
 Judah (in 168 B.C.), and later on by his brothers Jonathan
 (143 B.C.) and Simon (141-139 B.C.) to conclude a treaty of
 alliance with the Roman Republic do not mention Jews at
 Rome. It is unlikely that a part of the Ambassadors
 should have settled at Rome, or that Alexandrian Jews
 emigrated to the Roman capital. Possible, however, it is
 that Jews were brought to Rome from Asia Minor about
 89 B.C., during the Mithridatic war, although no mention
 is made of the fact by Roman writers. Certain it is that
 Pompey, after the conquest of Jerusalem (63 B.C.), trans-
 ported to Rome many Jews as hostages. Coming as slaves,
 they were soon liberated by their masters, to whom they
 probably rendered themselves troublesome by their strict
 adherence to the Jewish rites.3 When they later obtained
 the Roman citizenship, they settled on the right side of

 1 The following four essays will be referred to in the notes by the
 names of the authors only, viz., Levy, Ascoli, Graetz and Schiirer:-

 a) Epigraphische Beitrige zur Gesciichte der Juden, von Dr. M. A.
 Levy, in the Jahrbuch fiir die Geschichte der Jmden, vol. 2 (Leipzig,
 1861), Article V.

 b) Iscrizioni inedite o mal note, Greche, Latine, Ebraic7e di anticki
 sepoleri giudaici del Napolitano, edite e illustrate da G. I. Ascoli, in the
 Atti del IV. Congresso Internazionale degli Orientalisti, Firenze, 1880, pp.
 239-354.

 c) Professor Graetz's article on it under the title, Die altenjiidisecen
 Katakomrbcninschriften in Siiditalien (Mlonatsschrift fur Geschicite und
 Judenthum, vol. xxix. (1880), pp. 434-451.)

 d) Die Gemneindeverfassung der Juden in Rom in der Kaiserzeit nack
 den Inschriften dargestellt. von Emil Schiirer. Leipzig, 1879. 4to.

 2 Schiirer, p. 5. 3 lb., p. 6.
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 The Early Settlement of the Jets in Southern Italy. 607

 the Tiber (Trastevere), organised themselves into a com-
 munity and soon gained considerable influence. This can
 be seen from Cicero's defence of Flaccus (59 B.C.).

 We shall not follow up their vicissitudes under the
 various emperors. For our purpose it is sufficient to men-
 tion that as the Jews had in Rome synagogues, their own
 jurisdiction and their own cemeteries, their number must
 have been large, and they naturally must have wanted men
 to instruct them in the observance of the ceremonies prac-
 tised in and out of the synagogues, and above all to settle
 their differences in matters of jurisdiction. We do not know
 how far the Jews in Rome were acquainted with the cere-
 monial laws, for no document has reached us on this subject.
 But we may suppose that practically they observed the
 ceremonies of the Jewish ritual according to the Pharisaic
 interpretation, and that they followed some rules for the
 order of the prayers, probably not written down, but orally
 preserved by the authorities of the synagogue. For the
 lessons of the Pentateuch and the Prophets they followed
 most likely the usage of the Palestinian synagogues.
 Whether the prayers were recited and the lessons read in
 Hebrew or in Greek we cannot say for certain; most likely
 it was done in both languages in different synagogues, for
 we shall see that there was at Rome a synagogue called
 Ebiraion or Hebrew,1 where probably Hebrew was used for
 the prayers and the lessons. That Greek was the pre-
 dominant language with the Jews at Rome may be supposed
 from the early epitaphs, which we shall mention presently,
 the only authentic documents concerning the early Jewish
 community in Rome and in Southern Italy. They are
 nearly all in Greek, a few in Latin, and were recognised
 as Jewish only by the emblems of the palm branch (Lulab)
 and the citron (Etlr'og), and also by the wold t'rtv
 "peace," written mostly in Hebrew characters.2

 The Jewish cemeteries hitherto known in Rome are:

 I See below, p. 608.  2 Ascoli, p. 241.
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 1. At the Porta Portensis, most likely the burial-place for
 the Jewish inhabitants of Trastevere, discovered in 1602,
 but no longer to be traced; 2. In different parts of the
 Via Appia; and 3. At Porto, at the mouth of the Tiber.
 In the epitaphs we find the following titles of officers of
 the Jewish synagogues, which we shall enumerate without
 trying to identify all of them:-1, The repovcLadpXnc, or
 the chief of the (erousia, i.e., of the Elders (=Q:pT). This
 title shows the existence of a Gerousia at Rome, but not
 one for the whole congregation, as was the case with the
 Jews in Alexandria, but only for separate synagogues.1
 2, The 4ApXovTre, whose office is uncertain, unless it is.
 synonym of the following office.2 3, The ApXtovvady^jyo,
 the chief of the synagogue (nrrD3 twH4). 4, The
 VTr,rp6TW, a title which also occurs Luke iv. 20, A. V.
 "minister," (rtn). 5, 7rae'pe9 and p17Tepes UvvayoyWcv, in
 Latin "m ater synagogorum"; these are unknown in Tal-
 mudic literature; the title is perhaps equivalent to D:nD,
 and possibly identical with the title flpooarT79, which also
 occurs in the Jewish epitaphs. Professor Schiirer3 men-
 tions two other titles, which seem to be too doubtful, and
 are therefore omitted here. Amongst these functionaries

 certainly some directed the services in the various syna-
 gogues, of which the following are mentioned in the
 epitaphs:-The Augustan, the Agrippian, the Bolumni
 (Volumni), all three probably named after friends or bene-
 factors of these synagogues; the Campesioi, probably named
 after the Campus Aartius; the Siburesoi, called after the
 Subura, the name of a street in the noisiest quarter of
 Rome; the Aibreon (Ebraion), the synagogue where pro-
 bably the service was in Hebrew, or the Hebrew ver-
 nacular of the time; the Elaias, or Eleaz, possibly named

 See below.

 ' Suggested by our learned friend Mr. H. J. MIathews, M.A., Exeter
 College, Oxford, according to Matthew ix. 18, Mark v. 22, and Luke viii.
 41, 49, where the two titles are given to Jairus.

 3 Pages 18 to 32.
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 The Early Settlement of the Jews in Southern Italy. 609

 after the congregation of the Jews coming from Elea;
 (possibly Elea is a corruption of Elijah the prophet); the
 Rhodion, named after the congregation of the Jews who
 came from Rhodes (we find, indeed, in the Talmud
 synagogues named after the place whence the congrega-
 tion originated); lastly, the Kalkaretision, a name not
 yet explained, the reading of it being uncertain.

 There were, perhaps, other synagogues at Rome which
 may be found in still unearthed epitaphs. Usually the
 synagogue was also the house of study, as was the case
 with the Temple. Here the Roman Jews could have found
 opportunity for getting instruction. Indeed, the following
 inscription mentions the function of a teacher. We read
 here:-'EvOdSe Kce're Mvaea'a; iaOl.,i cro(f0&v ica 7rraTr2p
 ovvaycoyjv. Menasse is thus called the pupil of wise men,
 which is the equivalent of the expression :rn -r?nr2;
 he is also a father of synagogues. The physician Todos
 or Theodoros, a Roman, is quoted as having made a new
 rule for the meals of the Passover night, and he was such
 an important man that the Rabbis did not dare to attack
 him for this innovation.3 A Rabbi Palatin is mentioned

 as coming from Rome.4 Mathityah ben Harash went to
 Rome to found a school.5

 The Palestinian schools were in constant communication

 with Rome, where money was collected for their subsistence.
 The visit to Rome of Gamaliel II. with some of his col-

 leagues,6 had no doubt left traces affecting the study of the
 ritual law. Both of Todos and Gamaliel it is said that they
 expounded their teaching publicly.7 Philo reports the:

 Compare t:111 nJ'lD (Jer. T. Shabbath IV. 8a); MKDlI'l nwZi
 (B. T. Megillah, fol. 26b). 2 Levy, p. 317.
 3 Jer. Tal. Moed Katon, 'W3K nJK Sllmn o1' WK (D'nI1'1~n) Dllln.

 trnDn '$1$3 I'DIhlpD I" l'lt$'IK ni'w DI1. Todos scarcely lived before
 Hillel, as said by Zunz, Die gottesdienstlichen Vortrage der Juden, p. 358,
 note c. 4 Zunz, ibidem. Levy's Lexicon, s. v.

 5 Ibid., p. 348, note a. 6 Mishnah Erubin, IV. 1.
 7 Zunz, Ibid., p. 348, note a.

 VOL. IV. S S
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 1The Jewish Quarterly Review.

 teaching on Sabbath in the synagogues at Rome.l From
 the great number of proselytes made at Rome, we may
 judge that the study of the Oral law was upheld there.
 Indeed, Rome, which was of great importance to the Jews
 in Palestine, was certainly kept well informed in the pro-
 gress of the studies of the schools. Rome must have had
 its prayer-book early settled, which spread from here to all
 Italy, since Qalonymos of Lucca, who, according to a legend,2
 settled at Mayence under the Emperor Charles, introduced
 the Italian ritual in the congregations of the Rhine pro-
 vinces, and it spread from there to France. Italy never asked
 the Geonim to send them the rules for the prayers, as did
 the Spanish Jews with Amram Gaon.3 When the Jews
 of Spain ransomed the prisoner Moses, and proclaimed
 him as their Rabbi,4 Southern Italy had had theirs a long
 time. That there was no book written before the close

 of the Talmud is not a proof of ignorance; it may have
 been out of respect for the Palestinian schools, and later
 on (when this school was broken up) for the Babylonian
 schools of the Talmud, that the Italian Rabbis refrained
 from writing down their Halakhic interpretations.

 That Rome had influenced the provinces cannot be
 doubted. We have already mentioned Lucca. Alcuin, the
 learned friend of Charlemagne, mentions a religious contro-
 versy at Pavia in 800 between the Jew Julius and Peter of
 Pisa. It is probable that the Jew Isaac, who was sent on
 a mission by Charlemagne to the court of Harun Al-Rashid
 was a native of Lombardy. In 887 a Jew named Zede-
 kias is mentioned, who acted as physician to Charles the
 Bald in Upper Italy.5 Controversialists, diplomatic agents
 and physicians are usually men of culture and learning;

 1 Leg. ad Cajum, Zunz, ibid., p. 332.
 2 See Revute des LEtdes E Le Juies, T. xxiii., p. 233.
 3 See the introduction to this Siddur.

 4 Spleer caq-Qabala (ed. Oxford, M1ed. Jewish Chronicles), p. 68.
 5 Giidemann, Gescehictte des E rzietAngswesens und der Ci?dtu r der Juden

 -i I talicri, Wien, 1884, p. 14.
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 The Early Settlement of the Jews in Southern Italy. 611

 and, besides, a Jew must have had knowledge of Jewish
 teaching; for a controversialist, indeed, the last is indis-
 pensable.

 Before turning to the South of Italy we shall just men-
 tion the island of Sardinia, to which Tiberius banished
 4,000 Jews (19 C.E.), and where we find in the sixth century
 a large congregation at Cagliari.1 Indeed, the famous litur-
 gist Kalir was once considered to be a native of this town.
 Two learned Jews are mentioned here in the eighth century,
 viz., Abraham who is said to have copied and deciphered
 Greek and Phoenician inscriptions, and another named
 Canaim (perhaps a corrupted form of Honein). Jewish
 physicians are also mentioned from time to time. Pope
 Gelasius (towards the end of the fifth century) recommends
 to a bishop the physician Telesinus, the very learned man
 and friend, with the following reservation "quamvis judaicse
 credulitatis esse videatur," words which were taken in the
 sense that Telesinus was a converted Jew.2

 Let us come now to the southern provinces. Here we
 find at Naples a respectable congregation of Jews, who
 distinguished themselves in the war against Belisarius
 (536 C.E.), according to Procopius.3 No mention is made
 of distinguished members of the congregation, but there
 can be no doubt that it possessed a religious chief. We
 have no Jewish inscription yet from the catacombs of
 Naples, neither have the Jewish cemeteries there been
 discovered as yet. More fortunate, however, were the
 antiquarians at Venosa, in the province of Naples-
 for the description of them we refer to Professor
 Ascoli's very learned essay already mentioned - where
 epitaphs similar to those at Rome have been lately found.
 They are also in Greek, and a few in Latin, when even
 the word Shalom is expressed with Greek characters; once
 we find tntvs. Some epitaphs are written in Latin and

 1 Giidemann, ibidenz. 2 Giidemann, op. cit., p. 15, Ascoli, p. 265.
 3 Graetz, Geschicdte der Juden, 2nd ed., T. v., p. 40.

 ss 2
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 in Hebrew; many have a longer formula, e.g., Sv tlbtv
 1]ns bSnt (Peace upon Israel: Amen); and in one the
 Greek is written with Hebrew characters. These epitaphs,
 which are in a catacomb, are not dated; they are most
 likely earlier than those which are engraved in stone,
 not only at Venosa but also at Brindisi and Lavello,
 the earliest of which is of 810 C.E. These are written

 in tolerably pure Hebrew, and the dates are given
 either from the destruction of the Jewish Temple or
 from the Creation, sometimes both together. These
 dates are different from those of the Babylonian schools,
 who employed usually the era of the Seleucidae. The use of
 Hebrew in the later epitaphs is not exactly a proof that
 learning became more advanced and general, for the indi-
 vidual knowledge of the minister of the congregation would
 be sufficient for this purpose. Yet it is a sign that Hebrew
 was preferred in connection with religious ceremonies. The
 current style of these epitaphs might help for fixing dates
 and countries of anonymous writings, but this is not always
 the safest method, for the style of epitaphs, and even of
 liturgies, might be an imitation. Indeed, the Aden
 epitaphs are almost in the same style as those of Venosa
 with the differences of the era employed for the dates.'

 From the decrees of Gregory the Great, Pope Honorius,
 and many Councils, we may conclude that Jews were
 spread over the whole of Italy, including Sicily, as early as
 the sixth century and later on. About Bari and Otranto
 there is a saying by R. Jacob Tam, of Rameru: "Out of
 Bari shall go forth the law, and the word of the Lord from
 Otranto" (Isaiah ii. 3). Jacob, who lived in the twelfth
 century, seems to give this saying as an old one. Indeed,
 we shall see at once that at least Otranto was of import-
 ance with regard to Jewish learning as early as the eighth
 century. Bari was the starting point of four rabbis, who
 became the chiefs of Cairo, Kairowan, and Cordova.2

 1 See JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW, iii., p. 621.
 2 Chronicle of Abraham b, David, Ed. Oxford, p. 68.
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 The Early Settlement of the Jewts in Southern Italy. 613

 If Dr. Porges's ingenious conjecture is accepted,1 an
 epitome2 of a manual for the reader of the law was
 brought at an early epoch from Jerusalem to Bari, pro-
 bably written in Hebrew, and epitomised in Arabic by
 Joseph ben Hiyya. The Arabic text was later translated into
 Hebrew at Mayence by Nethaniel, son of Meshullam, or,
 according to another MS., by Meshullam, son of Nethaniel.

 We now come to documents concerning South Italy, and
 more especially Otranto.

 Zunz 3 has pointed out that, according to commentators,
 the srnti beginning with ritn brwf and the nnrlr
 which follows, beginning HIsH Ql ls,4 which are recited
 in the Germanico-Polish rite on the third day of the
 regular Selihah-days before the New Year, are attributed to
 a R. Shephatyah, who composed it on the occasion when
 he saved five congregations of thousands in the Byzan-
 tine empire from forced conversion. This calamity was
 threatened under the emperor Basil the Second 5 (called the
 Macedonian); Shephatyah was successful in this through
 curing the Emperor's daughter of insanity.

 The editions of the commentaries on the nrtr'D becom-

 ing rare now, we shall give the passage verbatim, with the
 variation found in the MS. of the library of Baron H.
 Giinzburg, in St. Petersburg, No. 615.6 Possibly it is the

 See Revue des Etudes Juives, t. xxiii., p. s10, sqq.
 This is the meaning of the words l'Yip T1', as in the Colophon of

 the Vatican MS.; " by a short road," as Dr. Porges suggests, seems to us
 strange. There was only one road from Jerusalem to Bari at that early
 epoch; besides, a short road would be expressed in Hebrew by '1'1
 '111p. Perhaps the right reading of the heading should be thus: 1?
 P**l,l 't rK.p 1P1 KP......T 111'pi 1 n 1D .

 3 Littg. der S?yn. Poesie, p. 16.
 4 According to the MS. Shephatyah is the author of the n'l5D only.

 See p. 614.
 5 Zunz believed that the calamity took place under Basil I. (976-1011).

 Graetz (Geschichte der Juden, V., p. 254, 2nd ed.) corrects Zunz, but the
 date is not given.

 6 The MS. gives the name of Judah ben David as the compiler of the
 commentary.
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 The Jewisi Quarterly Review.

 same MS. which Zunz mentions without any indication
 of its provenance. It is as follows:-
 nH1 Hb'1 N -M CbnT jM ,rvm nr p rr pbn tn m n
 ntD -Ttt o VtTVrn 2 jgiDn ntD lrr n!:tr 4s= t:nlN nD>T

 mmProf. GraeN z n 0 id hr5Fnp, ac d in g 3non una VIuhn
 4(tnIN n rp H5w ty msi n>l r3 r 1) Ils V1H 5N:
 Indocumen Sm hephay h s ve n d 'i congrega n tions from forc
 conversion . The st t 7 een is, however, found in ' MS.
 thn 1] Cathedral ibrary nof 'Toledo, which nains chronicle
 msOs::n Irn =n4b1t 7nin jrrorw vnns :3 N nlir-nn^3n

 nunD intrn nlnnn nn7= nD lntl nbn .nI > 'nvt

 imporn for he Jewish selemen in Southern 1 Ialy. We

 9 nsbOX n", Pi tj-^ 1M8Fpn irw^ T^^
 Prof. Graetz10 said that, according to an unauthentic

 document, Shephatyah saved these congregations from forced
 conversion. The statement is, however, found in a MS. of
 the Cathedral Library of Toledo, which contains a chronicle
 important for the Jewish settlement in Southern Italy. We
 shall give here a short notice only of it so far as concerns
 our subject, but this chronicle will appear in extenso in a
 second part of the Mediaval Jewish Chronicles. The date
 of Basil's persecution is given here as the year 4628 A.M.=
 868 C.E. We shall find that the style, written in rhymed
 prose, has great similarity with that of the famous Kalir.
 Unfortunately the MS. presents many lacunae, and these
 sometimes in the most interesting parts. It was compiled
 in the year 4814 A.M.=1054, and is, therefore, contempo-
 raneous with Rashi. The compiler says that his ancestors
 were brought in a ship which went to the river Po (lacuna

 1 MS. IT Tn'1TD oWv fnylgv MKnp K 'wi K'nt 1 .
 2 Ed. Cracow, 1584, and Venice, 1600, 11:; ed. Amsterdam, 1504, 1$1)

 3 MS., nl-1n. 4 The words in parenthesis are only in the MS.
 5 Editions, p'I. 6 Ed. V1 I211N.

 7 MS., m1m nK. 8 MS., mnlJn nMpw D':- w wLDorn.
 9 The words in brackets are not in the MS.

 10 Geschichte der Juden, t. v., p. 244. Eine unverbiirgte Narehriclt erziihlt.
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 The Early Settlement of the Jetos in Southern Italy. 615

 . . . mn,i:) with the exiles after the destruction of Jeru-
 salem by Titus. They gathered at (lacuna), where their
 posterity attended to the law, teaching fervently, and many
 Paitanim arose among them. The first of them were R.
 Shephatyab, R. Hananel and Elazar, of the family Yoab.
 At the same epoch came Ahron, of the land t=N-:=
 (Bagdad (Babel ?), read r'vr:t). He was obliged to leave
 the country, took a ship at (to?) Gaeta, where he found a
 Sepharadic (Spanish) Jew, andreached Benevento,where the
 whole congregation received him. Then follows the men-
 tion of Ahiamaz, who made a pilgrimage to Jerusalem
 three times a year, and of R. Selano,1 at Benevento. Next
 comes mention of the persecution of Basil, with the date
 800 after the destruction of the Temple. He sent out his
 messengers to Otranto, went from there by water to Puglia,
 and reached Oria in order to induce R. Shephatyah to come
 to Constantinople to dispute with him. The king asked
 R. Shephatyah to tell him on which building most money
 was spent, on the Temple of Jerusalem or on St. Sophia,
 and here the healing of the princess is related. Twenty-
 five years his persecution lasted, until his son, Leo, abolished
 the hard decrees of his father.

 At that time, the chronicler continues, the Arabs began to
 invade the country, which we omit here. Aboo Ahron,
 already mentioned above, went to Bari, where he was
 received by the Saracen prince.

 Next comes a narrative of what happened at Oria
 ('m1nS,), when R. Hananel, brother of Shephatyah, was
 summoned before the Hegemon for a disputation concerning
 the calculation of the new moon, which threatened to
 endanger Hananel's life. vn~ms is also mentioned in con-
 nection with a Pentateuch with superlinear vowel-points.
 In Cod. de Rossi 12 (now 2004) MS., at Parma, we read the
 following colophon:2'- - s m t p-n3 1p1n ,T nT Ql:-

 This name occurs in the epitaphs of Venosa. See Ascoli. p. 316.
 2 See Graetz, Geschichte der Juden, V., p. 552, where N'vD= and Dn13

 is wrong. Nathan ben Machir mentioned here is not identical with his
 homonym of Mayence. See also Merx, Chrestomathia Targunica, p. 55.
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 mF in mb 17sy 1 M3 Nnip3mn t nn -1%1 NO i t 7nm 'I
 yit vslnntn p1p yn w1= min nn5V 11 sN-1IN .n-mna

 The date when the codex was brought from Babylonia
 to Oria3 is not known, but most likely early, perhaps in
 the time of Shephatyah. Nor do we know the meaning of
 the allusion made here that Nathan or Salomon broke the

 horn of the mocker in the land Romaza (Romayna ?)
 Shephatyah is, perhaps, identical with the Rabbi who, it

 is said, composed a part of the prayer which is recited on
 Mondays and Thursdays, beginning with the words Nini
 tirn. We read in the commentary on the prayers, con-
 tained on the margin of the MS. No. 1102 (fol. 23) of the
 Bodleian Library, the following statement; after mentioning
 that nln slir is recited on Monday and Thursday, because
 the Beth Din was sitting on these days, the commentator
 continues thus:- -biar r7m wbwrt arn MHnir nnm wN
 rt -ab n 7mBW nrsD '11' n'tt 'mn pnij 'nm * innN:
 mbm~ bmrmm n Dbm?mum=~ nrnin mw m n mbn Mos~ st mnn

 Q^ft5nnl s?tnn rb ta rTr, t mI -l>i, p n min' 'pi
 N Perhaps s nnt "Inb no re a , 'AyaOrb -Tt 1 k .

 Nt 0opar nfon theingular stnyle t nu qu od ab o, p. 61

 lPerhaps he ni gmatic wod ' t n he Catal oisf the Itl 5e
 MSS. iDn the Bodean TLibrary , col. 421), is a corrupin Hf r.
 5n n1 IiM ! o n1b nN lin 5- InItwI triDn inbwu inn n
 IbNl N n= 1= 1 3 1b Ir Q7 n ribD rninn nHNlN =1I"
 nM Ystwin Drnb s-nunD n"y : mnbD n55>:n 1'UY^ Q^A^I:
 n51l 17 ifnn 1 tO a=1TwUl 7.UD nN"37 r-1-0 j56 n>n
 rrxvi '* nmr5n dln =w nsor m i1vto i t ninY n 4- 'rn

 1 Perhaps to read Din:1, 'Aya0oc = n1M.
 2 Compare for the singular style the document quoted above, p. 614.
 8 Perhaps the enigmatic word Sll'K (see the Catal. of the Hebrew

 MSS. in the Bodleian Library, col. 421), is a corruption of ,l8lK.

 616
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 The Early Settlement of the Jews in Southern Italy. 617

 nSbr smi yM hah raye I MI was c om pose nnb
 tb? crotn lypnti o>rmn ; rrb l rnn H inm Ts?>M Te

 Yosiphiah, wn ho were amongs nHhe exis ol Jrn usam lin
 3nlft he destructin of bSMhe Temple. Wen Titus died o
 grinnes Tsickness ther wtas no king in Rome for many

 calamities came upo M n Israel. A tha time hese hree

 tioned above-t1he one as fa s t ahe words 'I5 SOs then

 secon d the continuation to n nt and he third con-t i
 Wn1n tvn Iru? 11N:) * nn in svvb ws -T IIS tvn >j MIbN=
 n*l;U1 'S *N br n nnt nrIb nz Iltmr nb4i $ nrV o
 bwin7 nbtrrn r^b inn 11^nb ;iin - IN Mbtn -TM MVn

 inin 57W M^I1 ItUts Fn 'pn Itbni m1S: mn 7n b^n lrl=Vn ~ : "sz3 ItsV IT:)N; n I= -TrSl inH "n* ln

 "Some say that the prayer rnim Nini- was composed by
 the three great men, R. Amithai,l R. Shephatyah, and R.
 Yosiphiah, who were amongst the exiles of Jerusalem in
 the time of the wicked Titus. They lived a long time
 after the destruction of the Temple. When Titus died of
 grievous sickness there was no king in Rome for many
 years, as is found in the book Yosipon (the pseudo-
 Josephus). In the twenty-eighth year of the destruction
 of the Temple, the world stood without a king. When
 thus the fear of the king ceased, enemies arose, and divers
 calamities came upon Israel. At that time these three
 pillars of the world rose, and composed the prayer men-
 tioned above-the one as far as the words bt5n Nm; the
 second the continluation to T1?z3 14N; and the third con-
 tinued to the end of the prayer. They wrote letters, and

 I He is also mentioned in the Toledo Clronicle.
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 sent them to the captivity, asking that this prayer should
 be recited with deep feeling of heart on the days when the
 law is read (i.e., on Mondays and Thursdays), and when the
 nation assembles. Therefore this prayer is written, like
 the Book of Esther, on vellum, and with ornaments in
 circular form.

 Another tradition is the following:-When the wicked
 Titus had destroyed the Temple, he sent out three ships
 filled with men and women, without a captain. God sent a
 stormy wind, and they were landed in three kingdoms, the
 one in Genoa,' the second in Sicily,2 and the third in Africa.
 There were amongst the last three wise, pious old men, who
 went ashore in order to pray the King of Africa to permit
 their landing in his dominion. The king asked them,
 ' Whence do you come, and to what nation do you
 belong ?' They replied, 'We are Jews, of the seed of
 Abraham our father.' The king said, 'If it be so, your
 words shall be tested in your delivering yourselves from
 the fire, as Abraham was saved from Ur Casdim; thus take
 one of your men, and if he will pass the trial I will fulfil
 your demands; you shall dwell with us and traffic in the
 land' (Gen. xlii. 34). Having heard this, the brightness of
 their face became changed, and they asked for three days'
 reflection. The king granted the respite, and ordered that
 they should be put into prison. They began to pray, and
 one of them composed the first day mrnl Ninli up to

 i Dr. J. Perles (iMIonatsschriJt fiir Geschtichte des Jude.nthZous, 1876, p.

 373) has published the same legend from the MS. at the Royal Library at
 Munich, No. 423, fol. 36. In this MS. (evidently a shortened copy of our MS.,
 see JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW, IV., p. 23) the two legends are mixed
 up in one. Dr. Perles proposes to read t'131 for Ntl]W, and identifies it
 with Savoy. Dr. H. Gross (op. cit., t. xxvii. (1878), p. 64, note 2) says
 rightly that the land of Savoy reached to the sea in the 13th or 14th
 century only; he, therefore, conjectures the reading of N'< D, which is
 very plausible. The only objection is that the prayer Dlm Ti; 11 never
 took root in the Hispanico-Eastern rite.

 X Dr. Perles reads 'KLUn for our NI~wX, which is distinct in the
 Oxford and Munich MSS. Anyhow, the second name fits for the identifi-
 cation of Shephatyah.
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 The Early Settlement of the Jews in Southern Italy. 619

 -7jn i: the second composed on the second day up to
 -1T3 1lq, and on the third day the third finished the prayer.
 On that day they asked one another what each had dreamt
 in these three nights. One of them answered as follows:
 'All three nights I read in my dream the following
 passage: When thou walkest through the fire, thou shall
 not be burnt' (Isaiah xliii. 2). Having heard that, they
 rejoiced much, saying one to the other: 'You will be saved
 from the fire, and the dream is a presage to the effect that
 the flames will not injure you.' They presented themselves
 to the king, who had the teller of dreams thrown into the
 fire; he was saved by God, and came out of the fire unin-
 jured. The king then allotted to the Jews the best part of
 the land, and they dwelt there and increased much."

 Our document is also found in Aramaic, without the
 names of the three men, in the Kolbo, ? 18, and elsewhere
 (see Zunz). We should, indeed, expect to find that a
 document coming from the Geonim would be composed in
 Aramaic.

 There is another version of the origin of the prayer
 beginning tnm sini. In the MS. No. 1,204 of the Bodleian
 Library, Eleazar of Worms (fol. 90) quotes the following
 document:--lW r'n Hr-n l inppn ? Ni-HTn "1'nT 122
 D^bwn^o 15lnr l n >> s 1n:> `IB n Fw>z3nbl >:>wb ^nIp
 ninv nin"l vntv Do1ninDSH nINH Irini ni=n pnn nr3ir
 DW= rb= =5snn :rn mn -m:nn ID-Tnvi nis-i unw m nlwi

 vz rn rw 2b =a I Imn nnnbr mUrv1 rmT. MI- wi-rnn rnt3

 p We notice the following variations in SS. for the names of these three ntwis, 'TNl and XMINa nfor n'; ^n a11' nb fo r 1 n' nt
 IlDIn ins anut imi nn^^b 1^s nro p?an nF an^s ^1i

 1 We notice the following variations in MSS. for the names of these

 three towns, plK and Sf1X' for jT'l9; tIXlTiK for Vlt'iK; (t7gUy2,
 K+5K, ^13K95^.
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 tr3"We find in The words onf th nen th the pr1 yeri
 OM^rn ansnipnni>7 nanb t > nn b= ip74 I mban^ 3Mt:

 rmb nrrnl, which is r ecite o n nMondysa ndnl Tursdys

 Jerusalem after the destruction of the Temple by Yes-

 withon 5u p ain or seamen, so tha the wind drove shem on
 yonn(?), t he seon Arn mes, n lhe hird Bordeaux. ln

 rhem by he prefects of nhe towns. They lived quiet ly
 until ann In ng aro, wom nn subjecnd them o=n nman
 *in 11 Onb^ 5bp1 bMrp niD :n 5 i n5lt nSD;ti n ^t

 : Vfu2rni:= NttD mrm lni

 v We find in the words of the Geonim that the prayer
 Oim= Minl, which is recited on Mondays and Thursdays
 stand Bnjain, a a s stitute eerd (orby clebd from
 Jerusalem after the destruction of the Temple by Ves-
 pasian. He ordered that they should be put into ships,
 without captain orandin so that the wind drove them on
 shore, each ship into a different quarter. The one reached
 Lyo ), the seco e ed Ares, and he third Bordeaux.n
 The exiles left the ships, and settled there on land given
 them by the prefects of the towns. They lived quietly
 until a new king arose, who subjected them to many
 vexations. There were amongst them two brothers, Joseph
 and Benjamin, and a son of their friend (or uncle) named
 Satuel, all of them men of Jerusalem. They cried to
 God, prayed fasting and in sackcloth, and instituted tle
 prayer D qnn ninli, according to the same division as above.
 When Gos by Lepe d d er them from their anxiety and hard
 trouble, they sent to all Israel, asking them to take
 upon them to recite the Oiam Min on Mondays and
 Thursdays."

 After the death of Shephatyah, his grandson Paltiel

 1 See Dr. H. Gross' article in the MonatsscArift futr Geschichte und
 Rissenschaft des Judenthunts, vol. xxvii. (1878), p. 64, note 1. Zunz, Die

 Ziteraturgeschichte d. Syn. Poesie, p. 16. Edelmann, 37 P^rw (p. 89)
 and S. Baer $IV: nm11: (p. 112). Edelmann's identification of the first
 two towns by Lepante and Portugal is out of question, even in a
 legend. The three towns are evidently meant to be in France.
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 The Early Settlement of the Jews in Southern Italy. 621

 became the favourite of the Saracenic prince, to whom
 he predicted that he would reign over Sicily, Africa, and
 Bologna. Paltiel received the envoy of the Byzantine em-
 peror, and his son Hananel obtained the release of Jewish
 prisoners made at Bari and Otranto. The chronicle re-
 lates the marriage of Paltiel, and his adventures when he
 went to Africa and accompanied the Moorish king to Egypt.
 Paltiel was followed by his son Samuel. At the end we
 learn that the compiler's family settled at Oria, and, on
 being exiled, settled at Capua. The compiler's name
 seemed to be Menahen ben Benjamin, as far as we could
 understand the colophon; but possibly he was only the
 copyist.

 Thus Bari and Otranto possessed learned rabbis, cer-
 tainly as early as 870, and most likely before that time.
 The saying of R. Jacob Tam is thus justified. Many of
 these rabbis might have been the ancestors of those killed
 by the Arabs at Oria,l in the Province of Otranto, in 925,
 as there is no doubt that the one named -: rtron 'mi

 p7rTnm 'rr 51n bRrn is identical with the same name in the
 above-mentioned genealogy, when the famous physician,
 Sabbethai Donnolo, was released by ransom at the age of
 twelve. His parents and relatives, he says, went to
 Palermo and Africa whilst he remained in the lands under

 the Roman (Byzantine) Dominion. He studied medicine
 astronomy, and astrology. His chief work is the com-
 mentary on the book Yetzirah (of the Creation), which was
 very ably edited, with a learned preface in Italian by Pro-
 fessor David Castelli, of Florence, in 1880.2 Sabbethai
 visited many countries to gain instruction, but it is not
 certain that he went so far as Bagdad, as Professor Graetz
 thought.3 Sabbethai says in his preface that he found a
 wise man of Bagdad, but not at Bagdad. The date of
 Donnolo's death, as given by Prof. Graetz, about 970, is not

 1 Not "Averso," as M. Derenbourg writes by inadvertence.
 11 Commento di Sabbatai Doanolo sul libro detla Creazione.

 3 Geschichte der Juden (2nd ed.), v., p. 316,
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 admissible.1 In the first instance, Donnolo says in his
 medical notes that he studied medicine more than forty
 years; born in 913, he should have begun at the age of
 seventeen, which is rather early.2 Besides, we find in a
 newly-discovered document that Donnolo was still alive in
 982, and he mentions that at that time learning was at a
 very low ebb in his country.3

 And that is the epoch when, according to Zunz, Graetz
 and Giidemann,4 the Pirqe de R. Eliezer, the Tana de be
 Eliyahu, the Josipon, and some minor Midrashic treatises
 were composed in Southern Italy. Were they composed
 after 924 c.E., or did the authors of them not write in
 Italy ? All this is still a matter of hypothesis. We ought
 perhaps to have mentioned the famous liturgist, Eleazar
 Kalir, whom M. J. Derenbourg5 places at Porto, near Rome,
 about 720 C.E. We rather agree with Dr. Harkavy's
 opinion,6 for reasons which would take up too much space
 here, that Kalir wrote in Palestine, and at a much earlier
 date. This will be the subject of a special notice.

 The settlement of a great number of Jews at Taranto,
 Otranto and other cities of the province of Puglia, even at
 Carthago (?) and Sevilla,7 is mentioned in the following
 legendary passage, which possibly contains some truth,
 derived from an early tradition known at Kairowan. For
 to judge from the discovery of the trace of an early Syna-
 gogue at Hammam-Lif, in Tunisia, probably of the fourth
 century, by M. Charles Tissot,8 it is certain that Jews were
 settled here about that time or, most likely, earlier. At

 1 Graetz, Geschichte der Judea (2nd ed.), t. v., p. 316.
 2 Steinschneider, Donnolo, p. 8. (Archiv fii path. Anatomie, ed. by Vir-

 chow, xxxviii., p. 22).
 3 Revue des Etudes Juives, t. xxii., p. 214. 4 Op. cit., pp. 41 to 55.
 5 See Bibliotheque de I'Ecole des Hautes Etudes, fasc. 63, p. 437.
 6 See Leben und Wirken des Saadjah Gaon (JEWISH QUARTERLY RE-

 VIEW. t. iv. 490), p. 110.
 7 Perhaps Carthagena. About the early settlement of the Jews in

 Spain, see Graetz, GeseRichte der JTuden, t. v., p. 396.
 8 See his Exploration Scienttijfue de la Tunisie, ably edited by M. Salo-

 mon Reinach, t. ii., p. 127.
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 The Early Settlement of the Jews in Southern Italy. 623

 Kairowan, indeed, there was a very flourishing Jewish com-
 munity already in the ninth century, to judge from the
 visit of Eldad there.'

 At the end of the last chapter of the Josipon,
 which contains the description of the Jewish war
 under Titus (MS. of the Bodleian Library, No. 793, 2
 of the Catalogue, fol. 244, and at the end of the first
 edition) we read the following passage:2--_DI In1s
 n197, h at the end of the osoln at 3similan passage,

 n nmuch shrr; some n ngegraphican ames are the gin in
 pinmn '^r1n> t b' n b : NNn t mmn t D^rnj cy^n
 nsH1 3 D' b a vb US uTn o 3 1M cn; ob D^JMiw 4Cbn'nil l1pt7in

 a^s more correc fnorm. It reads a* Mms f nollows:- t (n1)

 8eben 1nd rerke des SaadjatH M 7on, etc., p. 209.
 mrtD nia^l3tn 'wSr> [1b:oIrall 1O:Sm>] o^rbs nt^tn

 N^stcHrI^ [i t3s ^ r:>5u tlT^nnn ^ 1n ip^] I^n> TmS
 nwtU Q^nnirn SWI >in^t C^n b^ Rl'^i inA:5tn 'In8

 The MS. of the Bodleian Library, No . 11, fol.
 197, has at the end of the Josipo)z a similar passag,e, but
 much shorter; some geographical names are there given in
 a more correct form. It reads as follons:- i M nl i
 :tn >"1 l7 fb.m 3vtwn. Inv E5., ;ns.wDoM n b. , Mrp1n.
 4 tobs nE.,tll p'b, ng] Glbs ,b. 1 .'11'l~ ]~Sl.n

 mu>s nHtZ twnniN Ibs -Tn IN-I rnnn Tnr= n cwni7tU =11
 ^b^5>>lD ^nIl h1tyM lt >n I ="i1 8l=tl 1On In"n 1wnIT
 XN'PSM y-i ns 1H '131 b D:n:DEMrH ]n>n ' :>rbM ntwnnl

 1 See JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW, i., p. 108. See also Dr. Harkavy's
 LceDen u Werd lke dcs Saadjai Gao(n, etc., p. 209.

 2 For the principal variations, MS. means the Dodleian 3MS.; E. means
 the first edition; [ ] only in MIS.; ( ) only in E.

 ~3 E., ^n nl. 4 MS., Q'm. *' E., 'W;ll. r6 E., Inl.
 7 E.,$ n1Fl. 8 E., nc;1. 9 Mrs., r16D3s.

 '10 E., &jpnSs "'3tSW . i1 MS. Vb Kbt'lwNt.

 12 E., TJ 2 138n. MD64 nwz- U. 13 E., D^n1.
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 'TOMt -rT DsVTl-F n4 WtrW (read 1tnp) innp= twV1
 nlrm,ia m?im In:.

 "Titus placed governors in the towns which made
 peace with him, and left them in the land of Judah. The
 number of prisoners which Titus carried away was 90,000;
 of those who fell in Jerusalem by sword and hunger,
 together with those who were spared and returned, was
 108,000; of those given to his father and settled at Rome
 was 1,500; those who settled at Taranto, Otranto and other
 towns in Puglia, was 5,000. Vespasian gave to his son Titus
 Africa and Spain, where 30,000 Jews settled in Carthage(?)
 and in his capital Sevilla on the river Baetis."

 Thus we reach the eleventh century, where we find, if
 not a great school, at least learned men in Sicily,1 Siponte,?
 probably also at Salerno, Trani,3 and more especially at
 Rome, where the Talmudic Lexicon by Nathan, still
 in use, was finished about 1100.4 The following docu-
 ment, although partly published, may perhaps find its
 place here, being copied from the MS. T. Paris, p. 646, fol.
 606, and will confirm our assertion. Dr. Berliner will, no
 doubt, complete our notice in his monograph on the history
 of the Jews at Rome. Here we find Mar Jacob Gaon

 (beginning of the eleventh century) as president of the
 school at Rome.

 Dwnin pt n7 li 'm "nt kcm ntt rf-a Ir? a na
 n Owing to the numerous variations, an exact translation is impossible

 1w>>m 1p lpin ow^7bp a::n 1 nu IrsQ nTnn bSlnU
 *15St n"nI n5sa mnS=l PlN r 513nvt bn 7^= Mn p mnr
 Smw n i 4nIn *11n im nmin7 'm : - DTI= '135 =uW1iTpj1
 1Nnnn t15 ntOSW ' nDn nn: n wain'1 pnr 'I r binrn
 nrttnpn ni>> n1 bW4 o^nnnb In n nFnuta bm- nn r inf n=I:)7

 I Owing to the numerous variations, an exact translation is impossible
 to give, but that there was a settlement of Jews in South Italy under
 Titus is clear in both texts.

 Giidemann, op. cit., Ham-moaggid, XVIIl., p. 41a.
 s See Mr. Schechter's article in the JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW, t. iv.,

 p. 90 .q.
 4 Arukh, ed. Kohut, I., p. x.
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 s1 ......*nirn rn,wn,p -nIsr 1mni rms ,n? =aS I-omm
 1p :'b? n':>n :>:iszn n^wnnt :n>ntb pnD Fnstt l,nn
 331w p 'n w>s 1pTn pnni>np T t1 I 'i ninn sli
 '1pt mn >p^i ^'i n n n n>urI n1^* Sttn n =mvnb Hn ntm3
 nMrni tnp nln: onnn Hw>l n 'Il` 12^n b '3/'T
 -rn 5ntw p: Irnin .n1n IT n1?s^ n5S:3 '-a3w inbn
 m:S m>>nw ^^ls In n mn In s3"i 1n p ^nln nm?wsw
 1nt nl ^nM onnts 5u Ittr rlns bMn^ mt3 71 ntn sntr?

 Zni13? r?Z1 Hn7r H;nr tt 11? lpY: `I A. NEUBAUER.^
 : IST npnY8i0 mn'mn nS^pb 713b rh^: nr1;nB S!^ C1W

 A. NEUBAUER.

 VOL. IV.  T T
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